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APPENDIX L: 
Accelerated Compliance with New Codes and 
Standards 

California has some of the most aggressive codes and standards for water efficient plumbing 

fixtures and appliances. Many programs have been implemented by state agencies, water and 

energy utilities, and industry associations to encourage residential water users to adopt fixtures 

and appliances that either meet or exceed the new codes. 

Programs specifically designed to increase and accelerate customer adoption of new, more 

efficient fixtures and appliances is important because California’s Title 20 Appliance Efficiency 

Regulations apply to sellers, not to water users.231 Specifically, California’s Title 20 Appliance 

Efficiency Regulations requires sellers of fixtures, appliances, and equipment to certify that 

fixtures and appliances that are “sold or offered for sale” in California comply with then-

current code. In this manner, the state assures that new fixtures and appliances purchased in 

California will meet or exceed current code. 

Until recently, there was no requirement for water users to upgrade fixtures and appliances 

before the end of their “useful life”. For many water users, “useful life” is generally defined as 

the length of time (typically measured in number of years) that any particular fixture or 

appliance continues to function or operate in a manner that meets each water user’s criteria as 

to what constitutes “functioning” or “operating”.  

In 2009, Senate Bill 407 [Padilla, 2009] required that single family residences offered for 

sale on or after January 1, 2017 be equipped with water efficient plumbing fixtures that 

are compliant with then-current California codes. The law requires sellers or transferors 

of single family residences to sign a disclosure attesting to such compliance, or 

disclosing non-compliance. Effective January 1, 2019, sellers or transferors of multi-

family residential properties and commercial properties must similarly comply. In 

addition, multi-family and commercial properties that require building permits and 

meet certain criteria (sum of concurrent permits by same applicant increase floor space 

in a building by more than 10 percent, and/or total construction costs estimated in the 

building permit exceed $150,000) are required to bring all plumbing fixtures up to code. 

The duty for enforcement of multi-family and commercial property compliance was 

delegated to local building departments. 

Exceptions to the requirements for multi-family and commercial properties were 

granted to local governments that had enacted ordinances prior to July 1, 2009 

that required retrofit of noncompliance plumbing fixtures.  

                                                 
231 California Energy Commission. 2015 Appliance Efficiency Regulations. Publication Number CEC–400–2015–021. 
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Energy Commission staff estimated annual water savings from 2015 and 2016 code changes to 

indoor water fixtures (toilets, urinals, faucets and faucet aerators, and showerheads) would save 

about 12.2 billion gallons per year. The associated annual savings of electricity and gas 

attributable to reduced hot water consumption from these efficient fixtures were estimated at 

303 GWh and 46 Mtherm respectively. Using the CEC’s emission factors232, annual greenhouse 

gas emission reductions were estimated at 3.5 million tons (1,756 tons). 

Table L-1:  Estimated Statewide Annual Savings from Title 20 Water Efficiency Standards 

Sources: Compiled from [1] California Energy Commission. Staff Analysis of Water Efficiency Standards for Toilets, Urinals and 
Faucets. Publication Number CEC–400–2015–021; [2] California Energy Commission. Staff Analysis of Water Efficiency Standards 
for Showerheads. Publication Number CEC-400-2015-027. 

 

The projected annual savings are expected to be much higher when the existing stock of 

noncompliant plumbing fixtures are projected to be exhausted (referred to as “full turnover”): 

during Year 2038 for toilets, urinals and faucets, and during Year 2039 for showerheads. 

Presuming no other changes to California’s water efficiency standards occur over that period, 

                                                 
232 California Energy Commission. Energy Aware Planning Guide. February 2011. Publication Number CEC-600-2009-
013. 

California Title 20 

Changes to Water Efficiency Standards 

Estimated Annual Savings 

Water 

(MG) 

Electricity 

(GWh) 

Gas 

(Mtherm) 

GHGs 

(eCO2) 

2015 Appliance Efficiency Regulations (effective January 1, 2016) 

         Toilets, Residential (1.28 gpf) 808 8 n/a 
58,880 

         Toilets, Commercial 96 1 n/a 

          Urinals (0.125 gpm wall-mounted, 0.5 gpm 

others) 
308 3 n/a 12,290 

          Faucets, Residential Lavatory: 1.5 gpm eff. 

Sept. 1, 2015; 1.2 gpm eff. July 1, 2016 
2,450 62 8 

1,807,370           Faucets, Kitchen (1.8 gpm) 3,290 83 11 

          Faucets, Public Lavatory (0.5 gpm)  1,420 14 6 

Subtotal 2015 Appliance Efficiency Regulations 8,370 171 25 1,878,540 

2016 Showerheads (Tier 1: 2.0 gpm) 2,432 83 12  

2018 Showerheads (Tier 2: 1.8 gpm) 1,448 49 8  

Subtotal Showerhead Regulation Changes 3,880 132 20  

Estimated Annual Savings 12,250 303 45 3,511,151 
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estimated annual savings are 127.4 billion gallons of water, 2,999 GWh of electricity, and 425 

million therms of natural gas. The projected greenhouse gas emissions reductions from these 

energy savings are 36.1 million tons of CO2 equivalents per year. 

Table L-2:  Estimated Annual Statewide Savings from Title 20 Water Efficiency Standards 

Sources: Compiled from [1] California Energy Commission. Staff Analysis of Water Efficiency Standards for Toilets, Urinals and 
Faucets. Publication Number CEC–400–2015–021; [2] California Energy Commission. Staff Analysis of Water Efficiency Standards 
for Showerheads. Publication Number CEC-400-2015-027. 

The Incremental Value of Accelerated Code Compliance 

Notably, although substantial resources and environmental benefits would be achieved during 

the first full year of implementation, these expected annual benefits are dwarfed by the 

anticipated annual benefits in 2038, when “full turnover” is expected.   

“Full Turnover” occurs when installed fixtures and appliances of the type subject 

to the Title 20 changes have finally been changed out and meet “today’s” code. 

The projected value at “full turnover” does not include potential additional 

savings that may accrue over the 20 year period due to future changes to Title 20. 

Table L-3:  Incremental Annual Statewide Value of Early Title 20 Water Fixtures Changeouts 

Sources: Compiled from [1] California Energy Commission. Staff Analysis of Water Efficiency Standards for Toilets, Urinals and 
Faucets. Publication Number CEC–400–2015–021; [2] California Energy Commission. Staff Analysis of Water Efficiency Standards 
for Showerheads. Publication Number CEC-400-2015-027. 

For many water users, “useful life” is the length of time that a fixture or appliance continues to 

function or operate in a manner that meets each water user’s criteria as to what constitutes 

“functioning” or “operating”. Incentives could accelerate changeouts to more efficient fixtures 

“today.” 

California Title 20 Changes to 

Water Efficiency Standards 

Estimated Annual Savings at Full Turnover 

Projected 

Year 

Water 

(MG) 

Electricity 

(GWh) 

Gas 

(Mtherm) 

GHGs 

(tons eCO2) 

Toilets, Urinals and Faucets 2038 88,590 1,677 223 19,882,898 

Showerheads 2039 38,802 1,322 202 16,216,946 

Total Estimated Annual Savings 127,392 2,999 425 36,099,844 

California Title 20 
Changes to Water Efficiency 

Standards 

Estimated Annual Savings at Inception vs. “Full Turnover” 

Projected 
Year 

Water 
(MG) 

Electricity 
(GWh) 

Gas 
(Mtherm) 

GHGs 
(tons eCO2) 

First Full Year 2018 12,250 303 45 3,511,151 

At “Full Turnover”  2038 127,392 2,999 425 36,099,844 

Incremental Annual Value of Early 
Changeouts 

115,142 2,696 380 32,588,693 
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Many 1.5 gpm showerheads are already available, both online and in retail stores, 

some with flow restrictors that can dial flows to as low as 0.5 gpm. Project staff 

obtained prototypes of 1.0 gpm units that are under development, and procured 

and tested other units with variable flows less than 1.0 gpm.  

Although California does not yet require residential lavatory faucets to use 0.5 

gpm aerators, retailers already sell these fixtures to generally positive reviews, 

especially from parents that stated these aerators substantially reduce water 

waste. 233 

The difference between projected annual benefits in 2018 and 2038 is staggering, and leads to 

a natural conclusion:  

The incremental water, energy and GHG benefits at “full turnover” are too significant to defer. 

Figure L-1 shows the incremental water, energy and greenhouse gas benefits that could be 

achieved if all water fixtures could be brought up to current Title 20 code within 5 years, 

instead of 20. The estimated incremental benefits do not include additional benefits that could 

accrue if additional code upgrades are made to Title 20 over the 20 year period. 

Figure L-1:  Incremental Annual Statewide Benefits by Accelerating Title 20 Changeouts 

 
  

                                                 
233 Source: Customer reviews of 0.5 low flow faucet aerators on amazon.com and other purchasing sites. One 
manufacturer received an average score of 4.4 out of 338 reviews that praised the water savings and reduced water 
waste. One package of six 0.5 aerators cost less than $10 including shipping. 
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Key Findings 

1. Annual savings of water, electricity and natural gas, and associated greenhouse gas 

reductions increase by a factor of about ten, once the existing inventory of 

noncompliant plumbing fixtures is fully exhausted (that is, all noncompliance 

plumbing fixtures are replaced with fixtures that comply with codes effective as of 

2018). 

2. The incremental benefits should be targeted for achievement as soon as possible.  

Recommendations 

1. Substantially enhance financial and technical assistance to encourage residential and 

non-residential water users to upgrade their plumbing fixtures to current or future 

code prior to the end of their useful lives (that is, encourage early retirements of 

existing plumbing fixtures that are not in compliance with 2018 codes). 

2. Provide incentives to manufacturers and distributors to bring above code choices to 

Californians. 

 

 

 




